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CANADA DAY LONG WEEKEND:
GOOD GRILLING & BBQ PRACTICES
Our Collingwood, Midland and Muskoka offices would like to wish you all a happy and safe
Canada Day long weekend! And like any good long weekend - we suspect many of you will be
taking to the grill! We'd like to take this opportunity to pass along some tips and tricks for
staying safe when BBQ'ing or grilling to help prevent fires and injuries. The Government of
Canada and the National Fire Protection Association recommend the following safety tips
when grilling and BBQing ...
Perform a thorough safety inspection before lighting the grill/BBQ. Make sure everything is in
good working order. Check for:
 blocked burners or metal tubes near the burners
 damaged or leaking fittings and hoses (use a soapy water solution and check for
bubbles, if you see bubbles, have the barbecue serviced by an authorized professional
and then re-check for leaks)
 replace cracked or damaged hoses even if they are not leaking
 a damaged seal (check the seal when you get your barbecue tank refilled and check
for leaks after re-installing)
 Also make sure the barbecue and burners are clean and the briquettes do not have a
lot of grease buildup.
When setting up your barbecue, make sure it is:
 outside and in a well-ventilated area (never inside or in an enclosed space)
 far away from combustible materials and windows and doors
 on an even surface to reduce the risk of it tipping over
Only use an approved charcoal lighter fluid to start a charcoal-fired grill and never add any
flammable liquid to a burning fire. Be sure to follow manufacturer's instructions for lighting gas
grills. If the barbecue does not light right away, turn off the gas and wait for the gas to dissipate
before re-lighting
If you have a charcoal barbecue, make sure the charcoal has cooled down completely before
you dispose of it. This could take several hours. And lastly, remember, never leave a lit grill
unattended.

HOLIDAY HOURS OF OPERATION
Please take note that our three offices will be CLOSED on
MONDAY, JULY 1st for the Canada Day holiday.
We will re-open on Tuesday, July 2nd.
Our 24/7 ULC listed monitoring stations in Midland and Muskoka as
well as our technical support team WILL, as always, be open.

AMP, THE VERSATILE AMPLIFIER FOR POWERING ALL YOUR
ENTERTAINMENT
We are proud to work with SONOS as an approved Retailer for their full line-up of outstanding
audio products. We're also really excited to share news about the new Sonos Amp - a versatile
amplifier that can power all of your digital entertainment equipment. This new Amp allows you
to:
 Connect everything from your turntable and stereo to your wired speakers to enjoy
vinyl, CDs, stored audio files, and streaming. You can even power outdoor speakers
and expand your Sonos system to the backyard.
 Enjoy stereo sound for shows, movies, and video games when you connect a SONOS
Amp to your speakers and TV. Wirelessly add a pair of Sonos One surrounds for
immersive home theater.
 The rack-mountable design features a specially developed heatsink for optimizes
airflow and heat management.
 Get brilliant sound without compromising space or design with Sonos Architectural by
Sonance, a collection of in-ceiling, in-wall, and outdoor speakers optimized for Amp.

For more information about our Audio and Video product and installation capabilities, click
here.

A FOND FAREWELL ... LISA & RANDY
It is with sadness that we announce that Lisa Byrnes from our Muskoka office will be leaving
our team ... she is redesigning her life and relocating to Edmonton, Alberta! Lisa has been a
valued member of both the Peerless Security and Huronia team for about 10 years. In this
time, Lisa has been an outstanding ambassador for Huronia, and she will be missed. Also this
month, we announce the retirement of Randy Hipson. Randy has been part of our Huronia
Team for the last 6 years as our Fire Safety Technician/Sales. We will remember Randy by
his ever-present smile and his kind words for all. Randy and his wife Karen are both retiring at
the same time and plan to live the dream by travelling the world. On behalf of the entire
Huronia Team, cheers to Lisa and Randy for a future of health, happiness, and excitement.

HURONIA OUT AND ABOUT IN OUR COMMUNITY ...
E3 Community Services 32nd annual golf fundraiser was held at The Georgian Bay Club. Ally
Wiles and Rob Dozzi were the guests of Tony Catallo - Sales Manager and Palmer Taylor Account Manager from TD Canada Trust.

We are thrilled to report that Ally won the long drive at the E3 tournament! Congrats Ally!
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